Trout Lake molybdenum mine hosts open house and mine tours

by Jan McMurray

The MAX molybdenum mine near Trout Lake will have its first open house this weekend. It is one of the largest molybdenum mines in North America and is located near the community of Trout Lake. The mine has been in operation since 1987 and produces molybdenum concentrates for the steel industry.

The open house will be held on Saturday and Sunday, with guided tours of the mine available. The tours will provide an opportunity for the public to learn about the mining process and the environmental impact of the mine.

The mine has been controversial in the past, with concerns about water quality and the impact on the local community. However, the mine has taken steps to mitigate these issues, including a water treatment facility and a reclamation program.

The open house is a chance for the public to learn more about the mine and its operations, and to ask questions of company officials.

For more information, please contact Roca Mines Inc. at 604-684-2900 or sbroughton@rocamines.com; Friends of the Lardeau at 250-366-4275 or kathy.eichenberger@gov.bc.ca; or the Ministry of Environment at 354-6462.

Country Furniture & Home Decor

Molybdenum currently trades in the US$25/b range and is a key alloy in the manufacture of stainless and specialty steel, including pipelines and other energy-related steel infrastructure.

Ron Trower, the president of Roca Mines Inc., said the first open house was a success and that the company was looking forward to holding more in the future.

The mine has been in production since 1987 and produces molybdenum concentrates for the steel industry. The company is required to advertise that it has the authority to order the work to be done and that the company will be responsible for the environmental effects of releasing mine tailing contaminants into the wetland headwaters of Trout Lake.

The company, FortyTwo Metals Inc., is a wholly owned subsidiary of Roca Mines Inc., which owns 100% of the mine. Roca Mines Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Roca Mines Inc. at 604-684-2900 or sbroughton@rocamines.com; Friends of the Lardeau at 250-366-4275 or kathy.eichenberger@gov.bc.ca; or the Ministry of Environment at 354-6462.

Minister of State for Mines Bill Bennett and crew members at the portal of the molybdenum mine near Trout Lake.

Harry Manx played a wonderful variety of string instruments on the Saturday of the 15th annual Kaslo Jazz Etc. Festival on the August long weekend. More photos inside on page 9.

Mousetrap roars through the mud at the Nakusp Mud Bogs on the August long weekend. Coverage on page 8.
The future of Incomappleux's ancient forest remains uncertain

by Art Joyce

Imagine hiking into a ‘land that time forgot,’ where the still-living ‘dinosaur[s] are ancient groves of western red cedar and the black locust. The Incomappleux River valley, stretching roughly north-south from the upper reaches of Arrow Lakes near Beaver, is that land. Tree cores show these giants as ranging in age from 400 to 1800 years.

Over the past four decades, about three quarters of the valley—an area roughly 15 square kilometres—has been logged, leaving about 1,000 hectares of operable intact old-growth forest cradled by the confine in the steep valleys of the Battle Brook and Incomappleux Rivers. This moist terrain is a well-watered ecosystem known to biologists as the world’s solely inland temperate rainforest. Some biologists have discovered rare or endangered species of flora and fauna have been found in our oldest rainforest. One of these, a phorophore-sapling green moss, called ‘Goblin’s Gold’ is found only under fallen root stumps in very moist coniferous forests. Scientifically, this area of the Incomappleux valley is one of the few well-preserved examples of the PDO’s rarest west coast ecosystems. This forest is currently under consideration by the BC government for inclusion in the PDO.

The Incomappleux River valley, the valley of the Naknek People, almost 400 to 1800 years. It is roughly 35 square kilometres—has three quarters of the valley—an area about 1000 hectares, or roughly 1000 acres. All we are talking about is 1000 hectares of old-growth forest containing some trees up to 4m in diameter and sensitive wetlands. ‘Our position is, we want to see the whole area set aside and protected, not broken up into fragments. All we are asking about is 1000 hectares of old-growth forest that has been left intact for 30 years of logging this valley. The majority of this forest by Potlach and Talbot’s own definition is inoperable. Any logging of the old growth forest, he warns, will open up the forest canopy, allowing more wind and drying that will destroy the most forest's health.

VWS is currently working on a proposal to have the Incomappleux added to the Glaciers National Park, whose boundary lies some 10-15 kilometres to the north of Battle Brook. Due to jurisdiction issues, Parks Canada is unable to act unless the BC government approves the proposal to remove the Incomappleux from TLC.

The Naknek and District Museum Society is also doing its bit to educate people about the valley. Society member Tonya Montgomery from the society says that 90% of his guests have no idea the forest contains some trees up to 4m in diameter and sensitive wetlands. This fire is very visible from Revelstoke. The camp at Trout Lake was set up on July 31 and housed 74 firefighters, three officers and 12 support staff at its peak. Crews were working on six fires from August 6 to 16. The next step for the society is to engage the services of an Internet Service Provider, and then to install single point radios on clients' properties. Society directors report that the service should have uploaded and downloaded speeds that are higher than 12MB/s. Monthly prices have also been finalized, as follows: business - $70/month; private house (higher data rate) - $55/month; private house (lower data rate) - $40/month. The Valley Voice August 16, 2006

The Naknek and District Museum Society hosted a hiking tour into the Incomappleux valley on the long weekend to raise awareness about the area—the world’s only inland temperate rainforest.

The future of Incomappleux’s ancient forest remains uncertain
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The Red Mountain Internet Society was successful in its grant application for $20,000 from the Columbia Basin Trust and is moving ahead with getting high-speed Internet service to Silverton and north Red Mountain Road.

A trench between the PSH right of way and the tower was dug in August 11. The next day, society directors Larry Lavarn and Ken Oremo (shown here) laid the power cable and the fibre optic cable in the trench. The fibre optic cable will be put into use on August 16.

The next step for the society is to engage the services of an Internet Service Provider, and then to install single point radios on clients’ properties. Society directors report that the service should have uploaded and downloaded speeds that are higher than 12MB/s. Monthly prices have also been finalized, as follows: business - $70/month; private house (higher data rate) - $95/month; private house (lower data rate) - $40/month.

The Naknek and District Museum Society hosted a hiking tour into the Incomappleux valley on the long weekend to raise awareness about the area—the world’s only inland temperate rainforest.

Most forest fires extinguished

by Jan McMurray

Fire activity has slowed right down with the recent rain and cooler temperatures. Almost all fires are now contained and the mop-up stage. We have almost all of the additional resources that were imported to help in the Southeast Fire Centre are still asking for help.

The Fry Creek Canyon Trail was closed out. Rain on August 10 significantly slowed fire activity. This fire is very visible from Revelstoke. The camp at Trout Lake was set up on July 31 and housed 74 firefighters, three officers and 12 support staff at its peak. Crews were working on six fires from August 6 to 16. The next step for the society is to engage the services of an Internet Service Provider, and then to install single point radios on clients’ properties. Society directors report that the service should have uploaded and downloaded speeds that are higher than 12MB/s. Monthly prices have also been finalized, as follows: business - $70/month; private house (higher data rate) - $95/month; private house (lower data rate) - $40/month.

The Naknek and District Museum Society hosted a hiking tour into the Incomappleux valley on the long weekend to raise awareness about the area—the world’s only inland temperate rainforest.
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The Red Mountain Internet Society was successful in its grant application for $20,000 from the Columbia Basin Trust and is moving ahead with getting high-speed Internet service to Silverton and north Red Mountain Road.

A trench between the PSH right of way and the tower was dug in August 11. The next day, society directors Larry Lavarn and Ken Oremo (shown here) laid the power cable and the fibre optic cable in the trench. The fibre optic cable will be put into use on August 16.

The next step for the society is to engage the services of an Internet Service Provider, and then to install single point radios on clients’ properties. Society directors report that the service should have uploaded and downloaded speeds that are higher than 12MB/s. Monthly prices have also been finalized, as follows: business - $70/month; private house (higher data rate) - $95/month; private house (lower data rate) - $40/month.
Summit Lake Ski Hill worth some investment

by Jan McMurray

The little ski hill that could’ in Summit Lake is still struggling along after a year of operation, thanks to the superhuman volunteer effort of many, many people over the years.

However, the Summit Lake Ski Club is finding it more and more difficult to cover the ever increasing costs of operating the hill. Insurance has jumped from $6,000 to $22,000; inspections, increased from $100 to $500. The number of volunteers has been static, and staffing has gone up from $200 to $2,000 per year. The hill hires three full-time employees, from December to March.

Area Director Pat Peterson recently visited the Village councils of Nakusp, New Denver and Silverton, as well as Nakusp Health District, to gather support for collecting $20,000 in taxes every year for the ski hill from residents in the School District #10 catchment area. All local governments are supportive.

The ski club is very happy with Pat Peterson’s initiative. Vice President Doug McQuair explained that the club’s income consists of lift ticket sales, some wage subsidies and grants. He says the club has to rely on grants to meet its obligations. “Because generating grant money is fairly unpredictable, we feel a guaranteed source of money through the Regional District would ensure a dependable budget,” he said.

This would be guaranteed income that would be guaranteed to run the hill, he said. “This money pro rata to the victims. She exposed. As ordered by Judge Sperry, Steele was sentenced to six years in prison by the end of the month.

Edgewater, Burton, Nakusp and New Denver get three ski days every winter, and one hour of instruction on each of the three days.

The hill also has a race program, which attracted about 70 ski and snowboarders in March. The Summit Lake Nancy Greene racers, aged 6-12, were guaranteed income that would open a guaranteed source of money through the Regional District would ensure a dependable budget,” he said.

The race program takes the most volunteer hours, with the 12 coaches clocking a total of about 1,400 hours in a season. The Summit Lake Ski Club’s 5-10 members put in a total of about 900 hours in a season. The hill hires three full-time employees, from December to March.

Area Director Pat Peterson recently visited the Village councils of Nakusp, New Denver and Silverton, as well as Nakusp Health District, to gather support for collecting $20,000 in taxes every year for the ski hill from residents in the School District #10 catchment area. All local governments are supportive.

The ski club is very happy with Pat Peterson’s initiative. Vice President Doug McQuair explained that the club’s income consists of lift ticket sales, some wage subsidies and grants. He says the club has to rely on grants to meet its obligations. “Because generating grant money is fairly unpredictable, we feel a guaranteed source of money through the Regional District would ensure a dependable budget,” he said.

This would be guaranteed income that would be guaranteed to run the hill, he said. “This money pro rata to the victims. She exposed. As ordered by Judge Sperry, Steele was sentenced to six years in prison by the end of the month.

This message brought to you as a community service by

VALHALLA PURE

Foot of Main Street, New Denver
358-7755

SEPTIC SENSE

Your septic system works courtesy of millions of bacteria that break down everything going into the system. Your job is to KEEP THESE CRITTERS ALIVE by feeding them only easily digestible organic material!

• DO NOT put down the drain: paints, solvents, thinners, nail polish, any toxic chemicals, cigarette butts, feminine hygiene products, newspaper, cat litter, disposable diapers, condoms, facial tissue, paper towels, hair, metal, plastic, coffee grounds, tea leaves, eggshells, fat, or any garbage.

• Do not overuse disinfectants such as laundry bleach or toilet bowl cleaner.

Other septic hints:

• Regulate the amount of water entering the system. Fix leaky faucets and running toilets. Spread laundry out over several days during the week. Establish a water conservation strategy for the house.

• Do not let any vehicles, including snowmobiles, drive or park on any part of the system.

• Do not plant large trees or shrubs near the system – roots may affect the disposal field.

• Do not water the grass over the leaching bed and ensure that all surface drainage (emave troughs) is directed away from the leaching bed.

Check out www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca or www.bchealthguide.org for more info.

HOW TO MAKE SURE YOUR FULL HOUSE GETS A ROYAL FLUSH...

Let’s keep Slocan Lake pristine!
Strange encounters in the night

I had a strange experience the other night. I had just pulled into my driveway when a vehicle pulled in behind me. That’s not unusual. Lots of folks manage to pull into my yard, looking for the Roseberry Park campground. So I got out of the car, and prepare to give directions.

Suddenly a voice rings out, “Are you Dan Nicholson? I hesitate for a moment, wondering who might be asking this question, or why. Eventually I decide to admit it, after all, what’s the worst that this person is going to do? I answer, “Yes.”

“Thank you for The Valley Voice!”

“I conceed. I’m a little concerned by this point, because I remember the same conversation with my student newspaper days that ended with me getting beaten up. I resolve to run very fast if he asks me whether I’m the same guy he read about in 1976.

I get out of the car, and prepare to give directions.

“Goodnight” is the stranger’s shout. I open the bag inside. No pot of destinant here. In fact, it’s a bottle of rare old single malt, ten-year-old Glennmangie, to be precise. My father’s favorite, and certainly among my top three Scotch whiskies (at least at the time of writing). I’m not sure what I’d deserve the whisky, but I must caution my readers not emulate the example of Mr. Lamb. It only encourages even the very worst of my readers.

The Valley Voice is distributed throughout the Slocan and Arrow Lake Valleys from South Slocan/Playmor Junction to Edgewood and Kaslo on Kootenay Lake.
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Silvertown gets grants for Memorial Hall

by Jan McMurray

The Village of Silvertown has recently received two pieces of good news. New Denver welcomes new cops

New Denver has recently budgeted funds to Constables Oster and Jones to join the Slocan Lake Detachment in New Denver.

Local kids learn about bears

Evelyn Kirkaldy, chair of Get Bear Smart Society, Kootenay chapter, came to New Denver to talk to the children’s gardening group, GRUBS, on August 12.

Kirkaldy relayed lots of interesting information about bears, but her main message was that people must remove attractants from their property so that bears and humans can live in the same area harmoniously. “Proactive policy is to kill bears that are doing damage to people’s property because there are not enough conservation officers to relocate them. They also say relocation doesn’t work. It works, but it doesn’t solve the big picture. If you relocate a bear, another will come if attractants aren’t removed,” she explained.

She told the kids not to litter, as garbage is a major bear attractant. She also explained to parents that compost piles should not be a problem if they are done properly—the compost should be aerated regularly, kitchen waste should be layered with garden waste, and there should be no animal products whatsoever in the compost.
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14th Annual Hills Garlic Festival to run September 10, 2006

Momma – that’s what that intoxicating aroma in the air! It’s time for 14th Annual Hills Garlic Festival, September 10th from 10 am – 4 pm at Centennial Park in New Denver.

More than 100 vendors will be selling organic garlic, garlic wreaths, and other organic produce, plants and plant products.

The festival’s well known slogan, “where culture meets agriculture” is reflected in the wide array of quality crafts, toiletry products and herbal remedies available. Festival goers will also be able to sample the usual variety of delicious food from vendors.

Prizes will be awarded the year for the best garlic food, the heaviest garlic and the best braid and garlic-themed remedies available.

Festival-goers will have the opportunity to explore the many Garlic-related crafts, toiletry products and herbal plant products.

“Where culture meets agriculture” is really about the garlic. More than 100 vendors will be selling organic garlic, garlic wreaths, and other organic produce, plants and plant products.

The Kootenay Grass Band will perform throughout the day with their lively fiddle tunes. Stilt-walker Angela Starfire will likely keep the kids enthralled.

The Hills Garlic Festival is a community project hosted by the volunteers of the Hills Recreation Society. Funds raised are used for the maintenance and enhancement of local basketball and tennis courts and cross-country ski trails. The festival is also a supporter of the Hills community fire hall fund.

From small seeds come great growth. What started as a gathering of friends for a garlic-themed pot-luck supper in the park, has become much-needed venue for local farmers and artisans that attract over 3,000 people! Come join the fun. Admission is only $3.00 (children 12 and under free).

Slocan Lake Dance Camp over for another year

It was all over but the blisters and the five potential romances that were kindled at this year’s Slocan Lake Dance Camp.

Over 300 people, mostly single, attended the ballroom/social dance camp in New Denver. Most were there for more than two of the four days, attending up to three workshops a day. About 160 dancers attended the Latin and Swing workshops held exclusively for them at the Slocan Lake Gallery.

Energy was high and the Bosan Hall was alive with music and dancing from morning “til night from July 28th to August 31st. Local musicians Larry Lavan and Larry Anderson along with drummer Eric from Creston configured themselves as LA Lotti for the waltz and foxtrot evenings.

Dancers came from as far away as Victoria, Montana and California to attend – with a good representation of West Kootenay folk. Many stayed at local campgrounds, with friends, or at Villa Dove Guesthouse.

Coordinator Fran Wallis was pleased with the results. “Attendance was up, the gender balance was mostly maintained and the feedback has been excellent. The wood floors are swept, the bills paid and there’s even seed money for the next event. Possibly a winter dance camp.”

Proctor resident Patricia Ellis said, “We signed up for a lot but we were able to do it because it was well-paced, with generous spaces to enjoy the beautiful area in between workshops.”

Classes instructed by Simon Earl of Nelson and Michael Wiebe of Calgary were well received, and the exotic Argentine Tango class instructed by Rainer Schneider was a big hit.

The Slocan Lake Dance Camp, now in its second year was made possible by the assistance of the Columbia Kootenay Cultural Alliance, RDCK Area H Director Don Munro, the Westbank First Nation, including Chief Robert Louie and other members of council, to discuss Westbank’s ongoing WFN Treaty Negotiations and self government.

Westbank First Nation

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

WFN Treaty Negotiations and Self Government

When: August 23rd 2006

Time: 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Location: Knox Hall

521 6th Avenue, New Denver

You are cordially invited to attend a presentation by officials of the Westbank First Nation, including Chief Robert Louie and other members of council, to discuss Westbank’s ongoing treaty negotiations with Canada and BC, as well as the Implementation of Self Government. Also in attendance will be representatives from the Federal and Provincial Governments.

For more information please contact Charlotte Armstrong at Phone (250) 769-2440 or email at bmcgregor@wfn.ca

The Valley Voice August 16, 2006

Slocan Outdoor Market

The Slocan Outdoor Market is continuing on Sundays at the old Elementary School on Harold St.

• Fruit & Veggies
• Food Vendors
• Arts & Crafts
• Home Baking
• Snacks Available

Featuring a “Live Stage” with performers from throughout the Kootenays.

Sundays from 10 am to 3 pm

Vendors Wanted

Contact Ellis at 355-2592 or market@stllocancy.com
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157 brave the Slocan River to participate in annual poker float

What could be better than floating down the Slocan River on a warm Sunday afternoon in August? Life doesn’t get any better than this, boys.

Is there a better place to enjoy a picnic lunch than during the annual Slocan River Poker Float? We think not.

Sinixt Native Indian Nation hosts Froggy Fest

The Sinixt Native Indian Nation is hosting the first annual Children’s Festival for the Kootenays, at the Sinixt Barter Fair Grounds, 4120 Lower Passmore Road, Vallican, Saturday, August 19. Admission $15 per person, $25 per family.

Froggy Fest is named so because it is within sight of Frog Mountain - one of the most important geographical centres of the Sinixt People. Headlining Froggy Fest is Jack Grunsky, a three-time Juno Award-winning children’s musician. His charismatic stage presence has been a children’s (and parent’s) favorite for many years and we are pleased to have him as our festival’s favorite for many years and we are pleased to have our festival’s stage presence has been a children’s (and parent’s) favorite for many years and we are pleased to have him as our festival’s favorite for many years and we are pleased to have him as our festival’s favorite for many years and we are pleased to have him as our festival’s favorite for many years and we are pleased to have him as our festival’s favorite for many years and we are please...

Also in performance is Bo & Friends. Later in the evening is Big Jack headlining our festival.

Froggy Fest has a full day of children’s activities: Arts & Crafts Teepee, Friendship Circle and Smudge, Sinixt Story Teepee, Quiet Teepee, botany treks, music building, theatre, and much more. Free camping and Sunday morning pancake breakfast (by donation). The Sinixt Nation are the original inhabitants of what is now called the Upper Columbia River Drainage Basin. Mistakenly declared extinct by the Canadian government in 1956 they are now asking to have their aboriginal status restored. The Sinixt prefer not to use the nomenclature ‘First Nation’ because of its hierarchical or superior implication in regards to other peoples or nations.

Slocan Lake Home Hardware

- plumbing
- electrical
- gardening
- paint
- pet supplies
- automotive supplies
- fishing supplies
- housewares
- Sirius Satellite Radio

Paintball refill station

15-pk. Golf Balls $17.99

The best little hardware store in the Slocan Valley

Slocan Lake Home Hardware

Slocan City 355-2272
New Denver 358-2422

Mountain Valley Station

on “Arlington Corner” in Slocan City
355-2245

SUMMER HOURS
8 am - 8 pm every day

- Gas
- Diesel
- Auto Propane
- Grocery/Convenience Store
- ATM
- Encorp Bottle Depot
- Video & Game Rentals
- Ace & Purolator Couriers

SEARS Credit Express *Copy & Fax

Bottle Depot
Monday-Saturday: 9 am - 5 pm
Closed Sundays & Holidays

Always Service with a smile!!

Come in for the biggest and best ice cream cones in the valley!
Kelowna team wins Slo-Pitch tourney

There were 21 teams at Nakusp's annual Slo-Pitch tournament. First place went to Those Guys from Kelowna, who won the final game against second-place team Creston Kokanee. In third was Dusk 'til Dawn Gamecocks from Kelowna. RMG Athletics from Castlegar took fourth place. Tournament MVP went to Larry from Creston Kokanee. Rick Weiss from the First Team Gone got Best Male Pitcher. Best Female Pitcher went to the RMG Athletics pitcher. The Stagulls from Calgary were named Most Sportmanlike.

Two Nakusp teams made it into the playoffs on Monday -- In the Parkers and First Team Gone.

2006 Build, Bail and Sail Contest results

First place: Father and son team Joe and Curtis Desrochers in CUJO. Originally from Nakusp, they now live in Fort McMurray.

Second place: Darin Garnett and Roger Waterfield in FLYING DRAGON.

Third place: Uncle and nephew team Pierre and Kevin Desrochers, the GLAD BAG BOYS, now living in Fort McMurray.

Fourth place: NAKUSP SEALS Dave Wight and Art Olson. Their boat sank on the second run.

Fifth place: Kevin Arbuckle from Alberta and Darwin Frerichs from Saskatchewan in the TITANIC, which sank on the first heat.

2006 Nakusp Sandcastle Contest Results

Kids 7 to 12
First: Treasure Island – Shahram and Seby Kabir (visitors)
Second: Stone Stronghold – Patrick & Devin O'Brien (visitors)
Third: Nakusp-a-lot – Mike Burnst and Hope & Kelti Gore (visitors?)
Youth 13-18
First: The Castle – Grace deWit, Liz Latham, Brandi Witwicki (local)
Second: Mermaid of Nakusp – Sammie, Ashley, Stephanie, Emily, Kinsey, Ryke, Kate, Will, Bailey (visitors)
Family
First: The Man Eater - Spavor family (local)
Second: Saddleback Dribble – Rosie & Cindy Caron et al (visitors)
Third: Nakusp Hot Springs – Kelsie & Kylee Williamson, Ashley Grater (visitors), Laura Kilroy (local)
Honourable Mention: Squirt from Finding Nemo (turtle) – Madison Bothner, Katie & Don Marlowe (visitors)
People’s Choice Award: The Man Eater by the Spavor family - Haley, Avery, Ali, Julian, Diva, Jodi and Abby

Nakusp's first annual sandcastle contest was a great success, with 19 entries. This sandcastle, created by Brandi Witwicki, Grace De Wit and Liz Latham, won first prize in the youth category.
KASLO JAZZFEST

August 16, 2006  The Valley Voice

Michael Franti and Spearhead ushered in the biggest Kaslo Jazz & Etc. Festival yet on the Friday night of the August long weekend. About 2,000 people attended Friday night, 1,850 on Saturday and 1,200 on Sunday.

Slocan Valley’s own Holly and Jon & the Soulshine Band rocked the crowd on Saturday evening.

Coco Love Alcorn and her spectacular voice had the crowd up and dancing.

Jude Nicholson-Chodat of New Denver dances on the beach at the 15th annual Kaslo Jazz Fest.

Michael Franti and the rest of the band.

Sheila Lane of Moving Lines Marionettes has a very special way of telling traditional fairy tales with her beautiful marionettes.

Lyndell Montgomery a.k.a. Ember Swift’s bassist. She told some great stories in between the great songs the band performed.

The Amazing Flydini had children and adults alike engrossed in his very entertaining magic show.

Munch More

226-7779

3635 Tonis Lane, Passmore

Wood Oven Pizzas
Daily Dinner Specials
Lasagnas, Wings, Salads, Desserts
Open Wed-Sun 3:30-9:30
Pick-up or Delivery

Delivery Area from Appledale to the Junction!

YRB yellowhead road & bridge

APPRENTICE OPPORTUNITY

Do you enjoy working outdoors and are physically fit?

Are you looking for a trade to apply good hand, organizational and basic math skills to?

Are you looking for a trade in strong demand for the future?

YRB is looking to indenture an Apprentice Bridgeworker for our Central Kootenay Service Area. Our Apprenticeship Programs last from 3 to 5 years, depending on previous qualifications.

Interested persons can fax resumes no later than August 25, 2006 to YRB – Nelson (250) 352-2172
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NAP KUS & THE ARROW LAKES

Horse riders will compete in Nakusp, August 19 & 20

By Jan McMurtry

The Arrow Lakes Saddle Club is hosting its annual gymkhana on August 19-20 at Nakusp Creek Quarter Horses. All horse lovers should plan to attend—spectators are welcome. Admission is free and there will be a concession on site. To get there, turn onto Gensick Road at Canon’s Corner and follow the road right to the end. The riding arena is to the right when you cross the old rail road. Events will include BC Barrel, Bending and Barrels.

Benefits of the gymkhana:

- Offers a fun-filled day of horse-related activities for all ages.
- A great opportunity for horse riders to showcase their skills.
- Provides a venue for spectators to enjoy horse-related activities.
- Funds raised go towards the club's operational activities.

By At Jarden

Carol’s Garden Cafe is hosting a benefit dinner in Edgewood for a 20-year-old Vancouver dancer, Ja Pace, who suffers from Beta Thalassemia Major, a potentially fatal blood disease. Born on Hornby Island, Ja is the daughter of Francesca and Sally Pace, better known as Pancio and Sal. The couple’s Stirling blend of American folk, gypsy, and flamenco music, with poetry as well known to west coast audiences. Although the songs are sung in Spanish, So’s harmonium and English translations engage listeners in lively sing-alongs.

Ja recently made the cover of Vancity Magazine, featuring songwriting and recording in London. As the rhythm and blues singer, she has been writing for the film industry. The Upset Stumpage Rate was determined in accordance with the Interior Forest District.

Racing Association (BCBCA) barrel races, both days. Thread the Needle, Stakes, Old Reining Race, Two Barrel Cow Horse, Hunter Jump, Speed Barrels, Pole Bending and Barrels. There will also be a Pendant Natural Horseshowmanship demonstration by Fawn Anderson on Saturday.

There will be cash prizes to fourth place in each event, ribbons to sixth place for the Wes and fourth place and her grace as a flamenco and salsa dancer. She was diagnosed with the genetic blood disorder at the age of five. The disease is common among peoples of the Mediterranean Basin, South East Asia and equatorial Africa. Thalassemia is characterized by a reduced production of hemoglobin, with the defect affecting cells in the bone marrow. Hemoglobin is the vital oxygen carrier in the blood and its impairment can lead to anemia and a greatly reduced life expectancy.

The only known cure for the disease is a bone marrow transplant. This procedure is only done in Canada with a perfect match from a sibling. Unfortunately, neither of Ja’s siblings are a match for her. At present she is being treated with monthly blood transfusions and a drug infusion which controls the potentially dangerous buildup of iron toxicity body.

Ironically, the Pace family found hope in the Mediterranean, the very region of the world where the disease originated. A new technique has been developed in Italy using one of the parents as a bone marrow donor. Because Ja’s overall health is good, she has been accepted for the procedure. The older she becomes, the more damage blood transfusions and drug therapy will do, creating more complications for a bone-marrow transplant.

But the cost of the hope isn’t cheap— the operation costs around $325,000. However, the treatment is still considered experimental and therefore ineligible for coverage by the BC Medical Plan. To date nine patients have been treated successfully while another five have had no change in their condition. Ja’s parents have been busy fundraising to help defray the costs. Pancho and the band are back, and the expected for this year, “I thought, my God, this could be MY daughter.”

The benefit dinner will be held Saturday, September 2nd at the Edgewood Legion Hall, featuring bluegrass singer Quin Quinn DeCourney, and Fawn and Sal Anderson, Tribal Funk of Salmon Arm, and of course Pancio and Sal. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. There will be a cash bar for this. "I thought, my God, this could be MY daughter.”

Meanwhile, be sure to check out the reggae dance party with DJ Farley, Kootenay Country, on August 18th. The scheduled menu will be Jamaican. The following Friday the 25th will feature The Evans Sisters, a duo known for their folk, country, and soft rock harmonies. Expect to hear songs by the Beatles, Simon and Garfunkel, and other artists.

The Gala is open to the public, and proceeds will go to the BC Family Services. There will be cash prizes, silent and live auction prizes.

The gallery will be opened by 5 p.m. with hot spring revenue. The Village is paying for the renovations. The Province

TIMBER SALE LICENCE A78933

Take notice that, pursuant to section 20 of the Forest Act, a Timber Sale licence is being offered for sale by the BC Timber Sales Kootenay Business Area.

Closing Date: Location: August 17, 2006 at 6:00 AM. Applications will be accepted at the Timber Sale Manager, Kootenay Business Area, 1907 Ridgewood Road, Nelson, BC V1L 6K1

The facility was shut down by health officials on January 20 because of a lack of a filtration system and gutters. Fairbank Architects Ltd, was the project manager for the renovations. The Village is paying for the renovations by borrowing money from its own reserve funds, which will be paid back with hot springs revenue.

Nakusp, Hot Springs re-opens by Jan McMurtry

The Nakusp Hot Springs m-opened on the Saturday of the long weekend, after a seven-month closure for renovations.

The facility now boasts a new state-of-the-art mechanical and filtration system. The renovation has resurfaced, retiled, and the decks have been resurfaced.

“We have been counting down the days until we could announce the reopening of our hot springs,” said Mayor Karen Hamling. “Now, after many months, I can say — on behalf of the Village of Nakusp and the Hot Springs Advisory Committee — come join us! The Nakusp Hot Springs is open once again.

The facility was shut down by health officials on January 20 because of a lack of a filtration system and gutters. Fairbank Architects Ltd, was the project manager for the renovations. The Village is paying for the renovations by borrowing money from its own reserve funds, which will be repaid with hot springs revenue.

The Province
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TOURNAMENT DATES:

Walk-on tee times, no reservations required.

Thursdays • Two-for-one golf Fridays after 2:00 pm plus WING NIGHT!

Juniors' Night Mondays at 4:00 • Seniors' Morning Mondays • Mens' Night

Everyone welcome.

7 days a week. Catering and dinner meetings available on request.

toll-free: 1-877-324-GOLF

POWER CART:

RENTALS: Clubs and Pull carts available.

GREEN FEES:

9-HOLE GOLF COURSE , OPEN 7 AM TO DARK

New Denver

• Slocan Lake Golf Course,

9-HOLE PUBLIC COURSE , RATES IN EFFECT 7 DAYS A WEEK

( * fee includes dinner)

2006 TOURNAMENTS:

Otter Books

Nelson:

Slocan Valley:

Kaslo:

Lardeau:

Meritxell Books

Silverton:

Makes a great gift!

Only $4.95

VISITOR INFORMATION

Now serves all residents of the RDCK's Area D – including the communities of Ainsworth Hot Springs, Meadow Creek and Argenta with every mailbox delivery.

If you want to get your message out to the Arrow, Slocan and North Kootenay Lake Valleys, use The Valley Voice.

CAMPGROUNDS –

• Kasil Mutual Campground (250) 353-2663 kasilcampground@yahoo.ca

May 1 - Sept: Reserved (#19) Unguarded sites #1-8 Water and power hook-ups, full hooks, picnic tables, showers and hot showers. Downtown location, close to park, beach, playground. 55 Mio is extremely busy and great shopping. Pets on leashes welcome.

• Centennial Campground

On the lake in New Denver, 34 sites, with electricity & water hook-up, sani-dump, showers & toilets, boat launch, firewood, pets must be leashed.

• Three Island Resort Campground (250) 265-3023

65 sites, full/semi hook-ups, tenting, boat launch, paddle boats & canoes, pets welcome, children's playground, fishing, hiking, fishing trail, confederacy, sani-station, showers, laundry facilities, large grove with BBQ pits. 

• Arrow Creek RV Park & Campground (250) 353-2366


• Nakusp Village Campground (250) 265-1061

Open May to October. 35 shady sites, hot showers, flush toilets, sani-station, fire pit, close to sandy beach, downtown shopping. Pets on leash 2006 $15.00/night, $25 full service.

• Silverton Municipal Campground (250) 358-2472

Situated on Slocan Lake at Leavittle & Turner Streets. Lakeshore and Creekside Tent and Trailer Sites. Pets permitted.

HOT SPRINGS

• Halcyon Hot Springs (250) 265-3544 • 1-888-667-4699 • Fax (250) 265-3887

www.halcyon-hot-springs.com e-mail: info@halcyon-hot-springs.com Halcyon Spa open June 2006. Experience the Valley's natural, mineral hot-springs with its own lakeside comfortable chairs, cabanas, full RV hook-ups, camping, Bistro-Restauranto, history/-cultural, pool, bodywork, horseriding, tours and much more... How's some happy Halcyon day?? Big swimming pool open.

• Ainsworth Hot Springs Resort 1-800-378-1171

Experience our main Hot Springs pool in the crisp, clean air, explore the tranquility steam bath in the Hot Springs, care, take a plunge in our steam fed cold plunge! Savour the fabulous foods in our Dining Room and lounge/bar and experience one of our own private conditioned heated hot pools.

• Silverton Country Inn (250) 358-7879

Visiting the Silverton Country Inn is located on Slocan Lake since 1987. Offering these lakeview patios, complimentary daily continental breakfast, a fully licensed pub with nightbirds on tap and a gourmet dining room. We feature a Sunday egg-benny brunch, and a 2-for-1 Steak dinner every Friday evening. Open 7 days a week.

• Selkirk Inn Ph: 1-800-661-8007 / (250) 265-3666 Fax: (250) 265-4799

CAMA & AAA approved 210-6th Ave. West, New Denver, BC www.selkirkinsnakusp.com e-mail: selkirkinhotels@yahoo.com Located in the heart of Nakusp, we are close to the Nakusp Hot Springs, the Nakusp Golf Course, and only a short walk from the shores of Upper Arrow Lake. All 39 delux rooms have a TV, phone and fridge. 3 units with air-conditioning, some units with kitchenettes, wheelchair accessible unit available, and a pool in season.

• Villa Dome Quixote: Award-winning Lodge & Cottages (250) 358-7242


• 19th Hole Restaurant Ph: (250) 358-7018

Located at the Slocan Lake Golf Course. Enjoy food and the best view in the valley.

HOURS: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., 7 days a week. Licensed dining & daily specials.

O’Brion’s on the Lake, 1710 Hwy 6 Nakusp, Ph: (250) 265-4575 www.obriens.kootenays.com

Beautifully hand-crafted log cabins with a million-dollar view. Full kitchen and bath. Satellite TV. Private phone and barbecue on lake-view deck. All units non-smoking. No pets please. World class fishing, golfing, hiking and much, much more just minutes away.

BED & BREAKFASTS

• Mistaya Country Inn Ph/Fax (250) 358-7778 www.mistyarovertelmieeda.com e-mail: mistyarovertelmieeda@hotmail.com A secluded lodge on 90 acres with five guestrooms, comfortable lounge with fireplace, beautiful views, home cooking, outside firepits, walking trails, 10 km south of Silverton.

• Sweet Dreams Guesthouse & Licensed Dining Phone (250) 358-2415 Fax: 358-2556 www.sweetdreamsnewdenverbc.com Bed & breakfast in historic building by the lake. Licensed dining & patio by reservation. Ethnic style meals.

MUSEUMS

• Sandon Museum & Visitors’ Centre (250) 358-7920 www.slocanlake.com/sandon

Open 10:00 to 5:00. Located 13 km east of New Denver on Hwy 3. A is in historic silver mining ghost town. Collections of stunning photographs and fascinating artifacts including the famous “two story teapot”. Admission: $6.00 & over 18, $1.00 & over 6. 12 years old. $1.00 & under 6 free.

• Nikkiei Internment Memorial Centre (250) 358-7288

The only historic site in Canada dedicated to telling the WWII internment story. Located in The Orchard in New Denver 2 minutes by car from downtown. Details on the Museum exhibit displays: Please call if you wish to book a group tour. 45 minute self-guided tour, admission free.

• Arrow Lake Historical Society Ph/Fax: (250) 265-0110 265-3323 ohls@netidea.com e-mail, ohlserambukahotmail.com Location: 925 Fourth Ave., Westwood Hydro Building. Hours: Monday to Friday 10:00 - 11:00. Archives and publications. Best source for area history and family research.

Doukobour Discovery Centre (250) 365-6622 www.doukobour.com


• Silverton Museum (250) 358-2201

The old Bank of Montreal building at the foot of Main Street, restored to circa 1910. Open Monday to Friday in June, July & August. Special tours welcome. Please call 338-2031, 218-249 or 358-2626 for further information. AMERICA’S MUSETHE GREAT HUNTING HUNTERS FOR CHILDREN! How were you ever born?
KASLO & DISTRICT
Adopt-a-Block program gains solid support from Kaslo merchants by Jill Bradley
Council received correspondence from Marti Grainger summarizing her Adopt-a-Block Program. The program involves businesses taking responsibility not only for keeping the sidewalks in front of their establishments, but also for keeping the curb tidy. Grainger polled 55 establishments in Kaslo about the program and compiled the following results: 80% positive, 10% enthusiastically positive, 5% neutral, and 5% negative. Council referred the results to the Public Works Committee for recommendation.
Council received a letter from the Municipal Insurance Authority of BC (MIABC) regarding the Kaslo River Trail and paintball area conflict. This was referred to the Administration and Finance Committee for recommendation.
Council received correspondence from the English Bay Hotel and Promotions about the Kaslo Trailblazers. The Trailblazers had invested time and money in building a trail in the hot season and now it goes through the paintball area. They said the Village needs to find a way to make the two uses complementary and safe, or to reconsider the location of the paintball site or the trail. They ask if MIABC knows of any similar situations in other communities.

Eric’s Meat Market & Deli
Serving Kaslo and Area since 1962
• Many Imported Items
• Freezer Pocks
• Weekly In-Store Specials
• Domestic Venison & Organic Beef
• In-Store Deli Sandwiches To Go
• Home Delivery
• Fresh & Smoked Salmon
• Smoked Salmon
• Custom Cutting of Pork & Beef

250-229-4212 or email Megan Rokeby-Thomas
destination Resort located 20 minutes south of Kaslo.

Ainsworth HOTSPRINGS RESORT
Ainsworth Hot Springs Resort is currently seeking applications for the following departments:
- Dining Room
- Kitchen
- Housekeeping

We are a growing Tourism Leader looking for energetic team members who have a positive attitude. An attractive wage and benefit package will be offered to the successful candidates. Ainsworth has many great opportunities for students and for people looking for long term consistent employment. We are a four season destination Resort located 20 minutes south of Kaslo.

Please reply in confidence to Morgan Robey-Thomson phone 250-229-4212 or email alber@hotnaturally.com

Thank you Valley Voice
The only newspaper that tells us what is going on in the Kaslo area. The only newspaper that gives us a chance to say what we think about it, free of charge, in Voices from the Valley. Paid advertisement by Jane Lynch in support of the Valley Voice.

KASLO MOHAWK
Open every day of the year!
- Fuel
- Groceries
- Soft Ice Cream
- 353-2205 405-4th St.

The Best in Canadian Crafts
- pottery
- jewellery
- metal work
- cards
- chocolate
- and much more!
Open 7 days a week
408 Front St, Kaslo
353-2566

CORNOCOPIA
“The Natural Choice”
More than just a health food store
- groc ries
- excellent selection of organic products
- fresh BC produce
- nutritional snacks & beverages
- supplements & toiletries
353-2594
422 Front St, BC

The Langham Cultural Centre Gallery in Kaslo presents Tangible Histories: A Survey of BC Art History, an exhibition of works from the collection of guest curator Paul Crawford, August 18 to September 24. An opening will be held August 18, 7-9 pm. Artist Hallie and Grand Forks Art Gallery Director Paul Crawford has spent more than a decade travelling the globe, collecting over 1300 works of art and—most importantly—the stories to go with them. Along the way, he has owned his own commercial art gallery in Victoria, worked as a private curator for both corporate and private clients, toured and lectured about his collection, the Globe and Mail, and co-founded the Wells International One Minute Play Festival held every summer in Wells, BC.

A tireless advocate for the arts, Crawford sees himself as "a collector of stories and personal histories. Each piece I have come to acquire has a meaning and for over the years has led me on a mission to connect the past with the present and ensure the continuance of those relationships far into the future.” With this in mind, he has made it his mission to take art and human stories to which everyone can relate.


Located at the Heart of Kaslo Front Street • 353-2955
Best Eggs Benedict Every
Mexican, German, Canadian, Dinners, Wraps & Stir-Fry
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Dennis Creek Meadows Rival Idaho Lookout

In the 1980s when I worked for the Forest Service in Nakusp, one of the duties included the maintenance of the Klikoot lookout and as well as some of the other great features in the Slocan Valley, including working on the trail into Dennis Creek headwaters. I did the hike in last week with a friend and though the drive is not far, the road is pretty rough and the distance is not far, the road is pretty good, and the condition is well maintained.

Financial forum

with Amfitter

Education ‘Oops-I-Forgot-To-Save’ Plans

With September just around the corner, many parents are making withdrawals from education funds for a child’s post-secondary education costs. As tuition rises and living expenses soar, many parents are looking at different ways to make sure that the money is going to be there when they need it. This is especially true for students who are planning to attend college or university.

Some students loans - though you hate to think of yourself or daughter graduating with a big load, those loans provide a source of capital that can’t be ignored. Now is the time to qualify for student loans. Student loans are non-interest bearing or require payments only after graduation. When repaying student loans, you are amortized over a long period of time and the amount that you pay each month is typically less than the interest deduction for the student. Even if you have money that you can access for your junior (or Jeanner) to use, it is important to plan for the full cost of attendance.

Student loans - when you have to think of yourself or daughter graduating with a big load, those loans provide a source of capital that can’t be ignored. Now is the time to qualify for student loans. Student loans are non-interest bearing or require payments only after graduation. When repaying student loans, you are amortized over a long period of time and the amount that you pay each month is typically less than the interest deduction for the student. Even if you have money that you can access for your junior (or Jeanner) to use, it is important to plan for the full cost of attendance.

Moving Sale

Final Day - Sunday, August 27
10:00 - 3:00

Swan House B&B
714 Arthur Street, Slocan

Everyday must go

No reasonable offer refused

Food Editor Andrew Rhodes is back from vacation. His column will return next week, (Really)

How FLOYD LOST THE TOUR

Poor Floyd Landis claims his naturally high levels of testosterone caused the lab results that may disqualify him as winner of the Tour de France. I, on the other hand have no evidence that Floyd is naturally producing HU- and can understand the fellow’s consternation. But, poor Floyd could have been easily avoided if he only had a proper tuneup and seasonal checkover. Just ask Lance how much it helped him out, eh?
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Poor Floyd claims his naturally high levels of testosterone caused the lab results that may disqualify him as winner of the Tour de France. I, on the other hand have no evidence that Floyd is naturally producing HU- and can understand the fellow’s consternation. But, poor Floyd could have been easily avoided if he only had a proper tuneup and seasonal checkover. Just ask Lance how much it helped him out, eh?
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you concerned about your community's housing needs and caring housing costs? Ever had to wait a year to find affordable or appropriate rental accommodations in Silverton or New Denver? Then please take the time to fill out the Healthy Housing Society's housing needs survey and help Holdus a mirror into the hot issue of the Valley Voice and the 385 Exchange, or pick one up in Silverton: 

Homeless Chat, On Thursday evenings: New Denver, Contact Fathanna at 265-3674 or nukap@palmercomputerservices.com.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WANT TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS? Community Futures offers business counseling and start-up information. Appointments available in Nakusp and New Denver. Contact Fathanna at 265-3674 or nukap@palmercomputerservices.com.

CLASSIFIED ADS
SLOCAN CITY OUTDOOR MARKET every Sunday 10 am - 1 pm in June. Interested vendors call Ellis at 355-2592 or Email ellis@valleyvoice.com.

SOUTHERN HOTEL: Rooms: Drop at OPEN ARTSTUDIO Adults (14-17) $60 Sat 19 Sept 13-7 pm. (99) Kids (2-13) Thu Oct 31 7-10 pm. Contact CHAKRA’S Expressive Arts Series 7-9:30 pm $18 each. Explore chakra with creative arts and GUI THAO (Aug and Sept), Don & Sonya Sweet. Massage Healing Centre, 202 Lake Ave, Silverton. Schedule: See registration, by emailing or more information at 385-2177 or Soulgardens@articaxa.com.


DANCE FOR KIDS! Express, explore, create, perform at the new dance schoolhouse in South Slocan. Creative modern, ballet, hip hop, funk, Jazz. Register now. 352-2286.

RE-AWAKENING: INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNITY PLANNING with Carol Stark of the Chonkauk Institute, Monday, August 19th at 7pm. Gallery in New Denver Community Hall. Stark has a lot of experience working with BC communities and can help you deal with the challenges and triumphs of other communities during their planning processes. This should be a great preparatory session for people interested in actively participating in New Denver’s OCP review in the fall. Sponsored by Healthy Housing Society.


HUB INTERNATIONAL
KKW Insurance Brokers
1050 Kildare St., New Denver every Friday 10:00 am to 7:00 pm. Offered by the Kootenay Grass Company and the village Angelica Hopkins. CONTESTS: Heaviest Garlic Clove, Largest Garlic bulb, Best Garlic Poem, Best Garlic Bread & Best Bid/ Auction. Admission $2.00, children under 12 years, Amply NO DOGS please. WOVEN SILVER: Slocan Valley Threads Guild 25th Anniversary Show at Silverton Gallery. Opening August 20 at 3 pm to September 4. Friday-Sunday showings, noon to 4 pm. For further info call Sharon at 286-7073.

NAKUSK Fair, Table Reservations: September 16th. Table reservations: 385-0077.

FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM TRIPLEX UNIT for rent: One mile from Nakusp, on acreage, appliances, privacy. $600 per month plus hydro. 350-265-0075.

CumBorR: REnt is $750. 260 square foot. Available immediately. 250-304-3616.

MODERN BEDROOM plus loft in home. For Lascelles 1st. N.S. Per $2,500 for month, may trade.

Garlic Festival Sunday September 10th, 19-Sept 13th 7-9pm. ($9) Kids (2-13) – it wasn't because I didn't appreciate all the garlic products we picked up at the Garlic Festival. This should be a great event, and we had a lot of fun getting down to the garlic fields. The festival happens in Nakusp.

SOULGARDEN presents: Drop-in CHAKRA’S: Expressive Arts Series: Mon - Fri 7-9:30pm ) $18 each. Explore chakra with creative arts and GUI THAO (Aug and Sept), Don & Sonya Sweet. Massage Healing Centre, 202 Lake Ave, Silverton. Schedule: See registration, by emailing or more information at 385-2177 or Soulgardens@articaxa.com.

GARLIC Festival Sunday September 10th. 19-Sept 13th 7-9pm. ($9) Kids (2-13) – it wasn't because I didn't appreciate all the garlic products we picked up at the Garlic Festival. This should be a great event, and we had a lot of fun getting down to the garlic fields. The festival happens in Nakusp.

FOR SALE
MOVING SALE: Swan House B&B, 714 Armstrong St., Silverton. Garage sale will be held on Sundays, Aug 6, 13, and 27 from 10 am to 3 pm. There will be a variety of items for sale. Please contact us for more information.

REF: A Coast to Coast Garage Sale, 226-7100.


LARGEST PRIVATE LAND for sale – 14.5 acres, near the lake. 356-2288.

Nakusp Massage Therapy Clinic: Registered Massage, 226-6488, 226-4010

Garlic Festival Sunday September 10th, 19-Sept 13th 7-9pm. ($9) Kids (2-13) – it wasn't because I didn't appreciate all the garlic products we picked up at the Garlic Festival. This should be a great event, and we had a lot of fun getting down to the garlic fields. The festival happens in Nakusp.
CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED

WANTED: 2nd HAND HOUSE/CAN.
Around 400-900 sq ft in main floor. To move to new site. Within 30 km of New Denver and north of Silverton Bridge. Phone 416-207-1476.

WANTED: TO BUY 4 to 6 40' containers at the Stocus. Winlaw, Silverton area with 2 to 3 bedroom home. Looking to buy property with owners to carry. Call Karle Yank 250-227-7716 or Kim Yank 780-358-3271.

HOME RENTAL NEED DEPRESURED

Thank you for coming to the Village of New Denver and north of Silverton. To move to new site. Within 30 km of New Denver and north of Silverton Bridge. Phone 416-207-1476.

358-7296

HAIR

Myles at 358-2690.

“MEDITATE EFFECTIVELY”?

A vast array of home and business services; writing & editing. Mainline Graphics and Communications 358-7769 mainline@telus.com.

“power hath blest me, sure it still will lead

in New Denver and adjacent towns, call Dave at 358-7265.

LOST STREET BANNER.

COYOTE SPRINGS (250) 358-2562 for appointments.


Appt.


Dry, hot power hath blest me, sure it still will lead

banner, please bring it to the Village of New Denver and north of Silverton. To move to new site. Within 30 km of New Denver and north of Silverton Bridge. Phone 416-207-1476.

“MEDITATE EFFECTIVELY”?

Get the job done.” 353-9638.

Mainline Graphics and Communications 358-7769 mainline@telus.com.

“power hath blest me, sure it still will lead
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New Denver council, August 8: C4 zone made official

by Leah Main

The regular council meeting was preceded by a public hearing, for the purpose of allowing New Denver residents a final opportunity to question or comment on the Official Community Plan (OCP) and Zoning Bylaw amendments to re-establish a C4 (Residential/Commercial) Zone for short-term tourism rental housing. Written submissions already received were listed, and those present (eight people) asked a few clarification questions. All the input from these sources were acknowledged by council. During the regular meeting, OCP Amendment Bylaw No. 605, 2006 and Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 604, 2006 both received third reading and final adoption. The C4 Residential/Commercial Zone is now official.

Mayor Wright informed council that he had met with Nakusp property representatives regarding the trees bordering on the centre that were cut down and/or topped. Kyowakai Society member Mel Swanson accepted responsibility for having ordered the cutting and topping, and now understands that she did not have authority to do this for trees on Village property. A verbal agreement was reached that says the parties who authorized the cutting will be wholly responsible to pay the cutting costs to hire a certified arborist to determine the health and viability of the topped trees; and, if any further pruning or any replanting must be done, to pay these costs. Council approved this, and authorized staff to send a letter outlining the conditions.

A letter will also be sent to Aspenlum and Davey tree cutting companies about this matter, to help prevent a repeat occurrence.

• New Denver will receive an additional $40,513 from the BC Small Community Grant program. Mayor Wright pointed out that a large portion of this money will be used toward policing costs under the new cost sharing agreement which will take effect next year.

• Mayor Wright has continued to attend meetings with BC Ambulance Service and IHA regarding service in this area. With the support of the Village of Nakusp, Regional District endorsed New Denver’s request to transfer dispatch of our ambulance from Kelowna to Castlegar. A further meeting will be held, once a date is determined when all involved parties can attend.

• Final approval was given to the letter of consent for RDCK Bylaw 1829/06 (Summit Lake Area Financial Contributions). This means that New Denver supports the idea of the RDCK collecting taxes up to $20000 annually from the Villages of Nakusp, New Denver and Silverton, Electoral Area K and a portion of Electoral Area H, to go toward the cost of operating the Summit Lake Ski Hill. The RDCK has not yet passed the bylaw authorizing the taxation advertisements notifying the public will appear in local newspapers first.

• Mayor Wright reminded council that the Westbank Treaty Negotiation Table is scheduled to meet in New Denver August 22. Councillor Greenswood will attend.

• Councillor Bunika reported that an application has been sent in to Katimavik, on behalf of a working group she chaired. Although it is doubtful the application will be approved, she and the group remain hopeful.

• A request for 15-minute parking signs in front of the post office was turned down.

• Council received a proposal from the Village of Silverton to jointly own Silverton’s 2002 John Deere backhoe. Council members voted to enter into a three-month period on shared usage; and if this is successful they may agree to enter into a joint ownership contract.

• Council will investigate the pair of geese that nested in the middle of the post office parking lot.

• A vehicle landed in Arrow Lake when it vaulted off the ferry landing at Fauquier on August 6. It came to rest on its roof about 30’ out, submerged under 10-15’ of water. Two females were in the vehicle and had both escaped the vehicle and left the scene by the time police arrived. Officers located the females at the Arrow Lakes Hospital, with no serious injuries. The driver, a 20-year-old Castlegar woman, was served a violation ticket for driving with Undue Care and Attention and a 24-hour driving suspension. The vehicle was pulled from the lake early last week and did not disrupt ferry service.

• RCMP is seeking help from the public in locating a foul that went missing over the night of August 7-8, from the corner of Crescent Bay Road and Billings Road. The horse is two months old, dark brown in colour, with a prominent white star on its forehead. Anyone with information on this should call the Nakusp detachment at 265-3677 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477.

• A gas theft resulted in arson on Hwy 6 at Nakusp on the night of August 10-11. While gas was being stolen from a Pope & Talbot vehicle parked at 926 Hwy 6, the gasoline ignited, scorching the truck, the asphalt below the truck and likely the culvert(s) stealing the gasoline. A patch of grass near to the building was also burned. The building was not damaged. RCMP is continuing the investigation. Anyone with information should call 265-3677 or 1-800-222-8477.

Slocan Lake detachment
• Slocan Lake RCMP have received many calls from people with bears visiting their properties. Officers are asking the public to be vigilant with their garbage and fruit trees, as this is what attracts the bears. They also remind that bears are no longer re-located, but rather destroyed.

Nakusp detachment
• A vehicle landed in Arrow Lake when it vaulted off the ferry landing at Fauquier on August 6. It came to rest on its roof about 30’ out, submerged under 10-15’ of water. Two females were in the vehicle and had both escaped the vehicle and left the scene by the time police arrived. Officers located the females at the Arrow Lakes Hospital, with no serious injuries. The driver, a 20-year-old Castlegar woman, was served a violation ticket for driving with Undue Care and Attention and a 24-hour driving suspension. The vehicle was pulled from the lake early last week and did not disrupt ferry service.

Slocan Lake detachment
• Slocan Lake RCMP have received many calls from people with bears visiting their properties. Officers are asking the public to be vigilant with their garbage and fruit trees, as this is what attracts the bears. They also remind that bears are no longer re-located, but rather destroyed.

Nakusp detachment
• A vehicle landed in Arrow Lake when it vaulted off the ferry landing at Fauquier on August 6. It came to rest on its roof about 30’ out, submerged under 10-15’ of water. Two females were in the vehicle and had both escaped the vehicle and left the scene by the time police arrived. Officers located the females at the Arrow Lakes Hospital, with no serious injuries. The driver, a 20-year-old Castlegar woman, was served a violation ticket for driving with Undue Care and Attention and a 24-hour driving suspension. The vehicle was pulled from the lake early last week and did not disrupt ferry service.

When Fat Kat’s finally opened its doors August 9, the crowds lined up for its ice cream cones, sundaes, banana splits and other desserts they had been dreaming about ever since owner Katrine Campbell came up with the idea for such a decadent establishment.

WANTED TO BUY:
CEDAR AND PINE POLES
John Shantz
• 250-574-7941 (cell)
Please contact: Gorman Brothers Lumber Ltd.
250-547-9296

SUMMER HOURS:
OPEN DAILY
9:30 am - 10:00 pm
265-4528

SUMMER HOURS:
OPEN DAILY
9:30 am - 10:00 pm
265-4528